About Us

Commander, Naval Beach Group (COMNAVBEACHGRU) ONE, consisting of Amphibious Cor FIVE, and Beachmaster Unit (BMU) ONE, provides beach traffic control and security, Navy 8s, and LARC Vs), limited construction capability and surf salvage capability. Additionally Pacific, Western Pacific, Indian Ocean and Arabian Gulf areas.

COMNAVBEACHGRU ONE also provides the majority of the Naval Support Element (NSE) for In support of the MPF mission, COMNAVBEACHGRU ONE personnel maintain and operate N Vs) buoyant ship-to-shore bulk fueling systems, and provide beach traffic control and surf vehicles, artillery, ammunition and petroleum products to support a Marine Expeditionary abroad which possess a self-sustained discharge capability of cranes, roll-on/roll-off (RO/R) and the NSE is responsible for the offload of MEF equipment and supplies through a port, od

Additionally, COMNAVBEACHGRU ONE is responsible for conducting and evaluating amphib Command Assessment of Readiness and Training (CART), import and underway Basic Amphib Specialty Training period, ship's personnel are trained to conduct various amphibious ev Amphibious Assault Vehicles (AAVs), Landing Craft Air Cushion (LCAC) embarkation, launch